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will once again
that are taking

open their
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ow in its 28th year,

some 500 museums'

will take part in

this yeart National Museum

Weekend. Many are organis-

ing special events for visitors,

such as films, slide shows,

guided tours. dernonstrat ions.

workshops and children's
activities.

TIORTH HOTIAIIII
IEWISH HISTONIGAI.
MUSEUM
(n'n'w.jhm.nl)
Famous both nationally and
internationally, it is located in
the formerJewísh quarter of
Amsterdam and provides an
experience in religion, culture
and history of theJews in the
Netherlands.

OTYMPISGH STAIIIOil
AMSTERIIAM
(r'ww.olympischstadion.nl)
Built as the main stadium [or
the 1928 Summer Olympics in
Amsterdam, it has a capacity
of31,600. Enjoy a free guided
tour and special activities.

SOUTH HOITAIIII
IIEIIERTAIITIS
FOTOMUSEUM
( www.ne d erla n dsfoto m u -

seum.nl)
Providing photography exhi-
bitions throughout the year,
April exhibitions include Áll

l

ís Vanity, Wh1 Nof by Otto
Snoek and Robert Frank's
Paris photos.

MUSEUM ItE ZWARTE
TUTP
(www.museumdezrvartetulp.nl)
Situated in a splendidly
restored old building in the
heart of Lisse, the museum
shows the history of the Bulb
District as well as the origins
and the development of bul-
biculture.

UTREGHT
GEIITRAI. MUSEUM
UTNEGHT
(www.centraalmuseum.nl)
Founded in 1838, making it
the oldest municipal museum
1n the Netherlands, it has a

larse and varied collection of

".idirrid"d 
into five depart-

ments: oid masters, modern
art, design, fashion and local
history.

MUSEUM
GATHARI'IIEGOIIUEIIT
(www.catharij neconvent.nl)
Exhibiting knowledge of the
past and present of Christian-
ity in the Netherlands, this
museum provides fascinating
history in a beautiful medi-
eval monastery.

GETIIERIAIIII
IIEIIERIANIIS
OPEI{TUGHTMUSEUM
(www.openluchtmuseum.nl)
An excellent outdoor mu-
seum that has over 80 historic
farmhouses, mil1s and houses
allowing visitors to go back
in time and learn about life in
the Netherlands throuqhout
the ages. It also has indoor
exhibitions including the
multi-media HoliandRama.

ITEIIERIAIIIIS
WATENMUSEUM
(www.watermuseum.nl)
A modern interactive mu-
seum dedicated to all aspects
of freshwater, not only in the
Netherlands, but in the rest of
the world as we11. If you want
hands on water fun - this rs

the place for you. It is a great
place for kids aged between ó
and 12.

The National Museum Week-
end website is a great place to
start planning your weekend of
museum hopping. The interac-
tive map shows which musellms
are participating, the opening
times and the type of special
events they are olfering. See:

www.museumweekend,nl
(only in Dutch).
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Fact: The National Museum Weekend typically draws

between 800,000 to 1 million visitors each year'
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